particles. This cosedimenting viral assembly therefore provides a paradigm for non-particulate CJD complexes in infectious preparations. In developing strategies to identify a CJD specific sequence, cosedimenting lAPs can be used to assess the quality, length and recovery of RNAs extracted from highly resistant viral complexes.
INTRODUCTION
Creutzfeldt-Jakob Disease (CJD), a late-onset dementia, is caused by an infectious and transmissible agent that can be latent for many years. We have established rodent models of CJD that are comparable to, but distinct from those established for scrapie of sheep"2. Such models provide an opportunity to study pathogenetic mechanisms of neurodegeneration, and to explore the molecular attributes of this class of agents. The molecular nature of the infectious agent(s) in CJD and scrapie continues to be a subject of scientific controversy.
Some investigators strongly favor the proposal that a hostencoded membrane protein converts itself into a replicating infectious entity (prion hypothesis)3, and have discarded the possibility of a more conventional viral (nucleic acid-protein) structure. Most recently this view has been supported by negative data from one laboratory claiming nucleic acids of >50 bases are not present in scrapie preparations stained with silver4. This data, if correct, would exclude a viral hypothesis. However, other investigators have found nanogram levels of mitochondrial DNAs that are 2 500bp5, as well as other nucleic acids6 in these identical scrapie preparations with -108 infectious units (IU). Such large amounts of nucleic acid greatly exceed that which is necessary for a viral titer of this magnitude. Moreover, in highly purified CJD preparations exhaustively digested with nucleases, we detected a heterogeneous smear of nucleic acids up to 6,000 bases in length using ligation-PCR procedures combined with sensitive 32p labeling techniques7'8. Because our strategies excluded host DNA, these long species derived from RNAs.
Several initial lines of evidence in CJD indicated these long RNAs originated in core-like (nucleic acid -protein) complexes that were impervious to nuclease digestion. In sucrose equilibrium gradients of nuclease treated material, a single infectious peak is reproducibly recovered separately from contaminating free nucleic acids and small proteins, and resolves with a density comparable to retroviral cores7. Furthermore, these infectious complexes show a viruslike size that can readily accommodate nucleic acids of conventional viral length as well as protective binding proteins. Empirical determinations in CJD reproducibly show a viral size of 120S in sucrose8, with a mass of -107 daltons by HPLC, and a physical diameter of -30nm by *To whom correspondence should be addressed sedimentation field flow analysis9. Non-specific aggregation of proteins with nucleic acids could possibly explain these data. However, a defined group of proteins that strongly bind to nucleic acids has also been resolved by both one and two-dimensional (2-D) gel electrophoresis in these CJD preparations'0. During purification, these binding proteins can probably protect several different nucleic acid species from nuclease digestion, including those specific for the CJD agent. To us, the existing physical and molecular data indicates CJD is a viral complex, rather than an infectious protein or 'prion'.
The biological properties of scrapie and CJD, including agent strain variation, exponential replication, tissue specificity, and latency, additionally underscore a viral nature for the infectious agent (reviewed in 2). These biological properties, coupled with the known resistance of these agents to several physical and chemical treatments, and the non-inflammatory spongiform changes they provoke, led us to develop a retroviral working model for the CJD agent'1,12. Reconstituted strong-stop experiments, designed to test for the presence of long terminal repeats (LTRs) that are characteristic of all retroviruses, yielded a group of selected LTR-size bands in infectious preparations'3.
To further examine such protected LTRs, we cloned and sequenced several cDNAs from highly purified infectious fractions, and identified -900 terminal bases of the endogenous retroviral intracisternal A particle (IAP) genome'4. IAPs are endogenous retroviruses associated with 'R' particles observed in some cells. As the endoplasmic reticulum to which they bind is removed, the remaining cores show an increased density, much like the CJD virus after membranes are removed. Because this recovered LTR, as other retroviral LTRs, contains all the necessary control and regulatory information to drive downstream sequences, including those that are transduced, it was germane to examine longer stretches of IAP RNA for recombinant CJDspecific inserts.
We here show -5,000 contiguous bases of IAP RNA cosediment with infectivity despite exhaustive digestion with nucleases. Although there is no evidence for transduced CJDspecific sequences in PCR walks of this IAP element, and the same protected IAP RNAs are also present in parallel uninfectious brain fractions, these viral RNAs provide an important internal control for nucleic acid studies in this field. Using the described primers, other investigators can more rigorously assess their extraction and recovery techniques in commonly used experimental rodent models of CJD and scrapie. Notably, rodent IAPs are highly resistant to denaturing treatments, such as SDS and chaotropic salts, and thus provide a useful internal control in studies of highly resistant CJD and scrapie specific complexes. Purification of CJD infectivity Typically 12 CJD infected brains (~10 gms, standard CJD strain extensively passaged in hamsters '8) , were collected at terminal stages of disease. Preparations with high specific infectivity ( -100,000 fold purification of IU with respect to nucleic acids) were obtained after nuclease digestion and separation of an -120S gradient peak as described, with reproducible titers and molecular characteristics7'8. Briefly, brains homogenized in sarkosyl were centrifuged at 25,000xg, and the supernatant pelleted at 215,000 xg for 2hr. This aggregated p215 pellet was washed, exhaustively digested with micrococcal nuclease, rewashed, and then disaggregated at pH 8.9 until they were devoid of PrP-res, i.e., the 'infectious form of the prion protein' 9. For simplicity, we sometimes used sucrose step gradients that were equivalent to previous linear sucrose gradients8 to resolve the -120S infectious peak. Pooled 120S peak fractions were concentrated after -4-fold dilution by resedimentation at 215,000gx3hr over a 20ml 80% sucrose cushion with essentially no loss of titer8'9.
Extraction of RNA Concentrated infectious preparations (3 gram equivalents of brain in 200ml) were digested overnight at 37°C with 500mg/ml proteinase K in 50mM Tris-HCI pH 8.0, 10mM EDTA and 0.5% sarkosyl. For sequence independent amplification, RNA was purified by brief DNAse I digestion under conditions that do not degrade RNA8, and then extracted with phenolchloroform. Alternatively, for IAP-specific amplification, RNA was separated from DNA using standard guanidinium-CsCl methods20 with minor modifications, i.e., centrifugation in smaller tubes, and addition of sterile glycogen (0.5mg) carrier to the wet RNA pellet. The RNA was then carefully washed three times with 1 ml of 70% ethanol and 30% 0.3M sodium acetate pH5.2, lyophilized, resuspended in DEPC-treated water and stored at -70°C.
RNA/PCR amplification of TAP sequences For sequence independent amplification, the described 'PRI-1' primer2l was ligated at both ends to all CJD cDNAs synthesized by either random or oligo-dT priming8. Because the PCR products were of variable size in different experiments, we designed IAP specific primers for subsequent cDNA syntheses. The primer numbers below reference the sequence designation of the published Ono clone'7. In this case, total RNA was primed with reverse complement (RC) IAP primers for first strand cDNA synthesis, and slightly different brain equivalents of RNA were found to be optimal for each primer as follows: 0.5 gm for IAP 604RC and IAP 3886RC, 1 by IAP positional primers, should yield well-defined products. This approach is more rapid than conventional cloning. Additionally, these experiments could address the possibility that the 6kb band in Fig. 1 was due to some unappreciated artefact generated during sequence-independent PCR, rather than amplification of contiguous stretches of the long IAP genome. Overlapping IAP primers were chosen with the following rationale: 1) Several smaller IAP elements had already been delineated in clones derived from sequence-independent PCR amplifications of CJD 120S RNA14. These included the LTR and adjacent sequences represented in the primers 170F, 640RC, 581F and 7533RC (see map in Fig. 2A) . 2) We postulated that both the gag and p12 open reading frame (ORF) regions, known to code for proteins that bind RNA in the retroviral core, should be present in protected IAP viral complexes that cosediment with the CJD agent. Most of the gag region would be represented by the combination of primers 581F and 2360RC. Additionally, primer pairs 2337F and 3769RC would cover the p12 cys-his protein motif that binds nucleic acids, and is present in most retroviruses.
3) The reverse transcriptase domain was assessed using primers 3749F and 3886RC for a short region that is highly conserved in endogenous retroviruses23. The rest of reverse transcriptase, as well as potential ORFs that encode envelope (env) proteins was studied with overlapping primer sequences 3860F and 7533RC; the latter sequence was based on our previously cloned 3' LTR inserts. This combination of primers moreover, could further verify that our cloned 7533RC sequence derived from a region just upstream to the 3' LTR.
The chosen primers were initially tested on recombinant IAPs to establish conditions and starting amounts of DNA necessary for accurate PCR amplification. PCR products in CJD 120S cDNA were then compared with the predicted, and experimentally verified lengths of the 7533bp IAP example, as representatively shown in Fig. 2 . A longer length would indicate transduction or insertion of extra bases that might be specific for CJD. This was not demonstrable in numerous repeated experiments. Thus transduction of CJD specific recombination with IAP RNA is unlikely. However, because PCR can often selectively amplify single homologous elements nonrepresentatively, a recombinant CJD-IAP cannot be ruled out absolutely without exhaustive sequencing of individual elements. Although most of the products in CJD were of the same length as in the control TAP clone, those covering the more distal regions of reverse transcriptase through the 3' LTR were clearly shorter in 120S preparations (walks E and F). Endogenous or integrated TAP family members, which number -1,000 in both the Syrian hamster and mouse genomes24, are often truncated in this region'5. We considered the possibility that selected IAP members might be transcribed preferentially and/or copurify with CJD infectivity. We therefore compared 3' truncations in normal and CJD 120S preparations. The same length PCR products were seen in both (Fig. 2B ). Thus these truncated IAP RNAs do not have any specificity for CJD infection. The homology of IAP with the PCR products from CJD and normal 120S preparations was confirmed by Southern hybridization. Fig. 3 shows PCR walks A-F using the complete 7533bp IAP sequence as a probe. We further explored the more 3' elements amplified from CJD and normal preparations. Restriction enzyme mapping allowed us to define the truncated TAP regions with greater precision. First the 3' half of the reference IAP clone was purified, digested with appropriate restriction enzymes, and hybridized to itself to define maps of this element. The placement and length of these fragments are summarized in Fig. 4A which details a PstI fragment that contains the entire env region between base pairs 4328 and 7897. We then used PCR products of walk E from CJD and normal 120S preparations to probe the restriction digests of the IAP recombinant clone. These hybridization fragments were localized to the map as shown in Fig. 4 . Only the 577 and 922bp fragments of the IAP recombinant were detectable with either the CJD or normal probe E. Thus in both CJD and normal 120S preparations the env region of IAP is almost completely deleted. Interestingly, the lack of an IAP envelope protein coding region confines endogenous LAP viruses to internal cellular compartnents because they are defective for env-mediated budding and exit from the cell15. This attribute may explain why these nuclease resistant assemblies cosediment with CJD, which is also known to be cell associated.
Several types of complexes can be envisaged for the nuclease resistant, cosedimenting IAP RNAs shown above. First, the long TAP RNA may form a morphological ' .. la hamster equivalent of the mouse intracisternal A particle. However such R particles, obvious in some CJD derived tissue cultures25 are not apparent in normal or CJD infected hamster brain despite the high levels of IAP RNA that are demonstrable by Northern blotting"I. Thus few IAP brain RNAs form mature or recognizable R particles in brain. Such complete R particles are also not apparent in 120S fractions (unpublished data), although the detergent treatments used could distort them beyond recognition". Second, the long RNAs might form abortive core, or incomplete particle assemblies that have no clear ultrastructural identity. These complexes might be formed using limited viral products such as gag and other IAP encoded protective (nucleic acid binding) proteins. Third, these TAP RNAs might be protected by non-viral proteins. For example, they might be bound to other transcriptional, transport or translational nucleic acid binding elements encoded by the host cell. Fourth, these RNAs might be non-specifically aggregated with residual amounts of host Gp34 (PrP) in our 120S preparations. Although this protein has been vastly reduced in our preparations with no loss of infectivity8'9"10, synthetic segments of the 'normal' protein can form amyloid-like aggregates26 that potentially might trap nucleic acids. In order to find positive evidence for the second postulate we searched for IAP gag proteins in 120S preparations from CJD and normal brain.
For this purpose we tested three different polyclonal antisera to the murine IAP gag protein. These sera had previously defined a mouse protein of 73kd in viral preparations27. Because mouse and Syrian hamster gag proteins are highly conserved, we thought these antibodies might decorate the corresponding Syrian hamster gag protein, predicted to be -65kd by sequence analysis. All three antibodies bound to the same -65kd band in 1-D western blots. A representative profie for one of these is shown in Fig.  5 (left 1-D lane, top) . Although two of the IAP antibodies reacted weakly with a few additional proteins (data not shown), the third antibody was able to define clearly a single 65kd band amidst the multiple proteins in whole hamster brain homogenates, i.e., it was remarkably specific". Furthermore, this 65kd protein was shown to be more resistant to proteolytic digestion than prion protein in the same homogenate. This proteolytic resistance is most consistent with the presence of tight capsid-nucleic acid complexes, as only bound but not free capsid proteins of hepatitis B (one of the retroviridae) are similarly resistant to proteolysisl", 28 We also analyzed the characteristics of this putative gag protein in 2-D protein blots of our 120S preparations. A protein of the same size showed an acidic charge (pI of -5.3) as would be expected for the IAP gag protein. Fig. 5 shows this predominant protein in both normal and CJD 120S preparations. The 2-D spots detected by the IAP antibody were comparable in both preparations, although the second minor -55kd spot (also at a pI of 5.3) was more prominent in CJD, possibly due to increased breakdown or slight discrepancies in protein loads. The major 65kd spot detected here has been previously identified by its positive ability to bind nucleic acidsl'0 another characteristic of gag proteins that gives further credence to the IAP gag identity of this spot. Finally, the amount of gag protein (estimated to be at ng levels per gm of brain) is in reasonable accord with the levels expected for the pg levels of IAP RNA detected here (vide infra). '34 , and anlayses were performed in a setting where RNA would be degraded. We believe the primers and methods described here should help other investigators to pursue their own analyses of nucleic acids in a controlled and reproducible setting. They can readily verify the recovery of tightly sequestered IAP nucleic acids, assess the sensitivity of their detection techniques, and have confidence that the cDNAs they synthesize derive from a reasonable proportion of full-length RNA in an infectious preparation. Indeed, we now routinely use the primers described to assess rapidly the quality of our RNA, and the fidelity of our extractions and recoveries.
In the present study we found no evidence for transduction of a CJD specific sequence within the IAP RNA, although exhaustive experiments are required to rule out this possibility in absolute terms. If IAPs are involved in the life cycle and/or protection of CJD nucleic acids, it is more likely that a CJDspecific sequence is either co-packaged within IAP cores, or utilizes IAP products such as gag and reverse transcriptase for protection and replication. The demonstration of gag proteins as well as the reverse transcriptase encoding domain makes this a viable scenario. Co-packaging is also possible because IAPs 35 have been shown to coencapsidate unrelated sequences3.
Nevertheless, the current data can also reasonably suggest a completely independent CJD viral complex with at least some physical and molecular attributes that are comparable to those of IAP. Several additional gag-like proteins with no detectable affinity for the IAP antibody, but showing similar isoelectric points and nucleic acid binding characteristics common to gag proteins, have been identified in our 120S preparationsl. Because some of these binding proteins are not apparent in normal 120S fractions, viral complexes unrelated to IAP, including those that may be CJD-specific, are probably present in our 120S purified preparations.
Our retroviral working hypothesis, initially based on several biological and physical properties shared by both CJD and retroviridaell ,12, led us to examine a broad group of retroviral elements. Notably the IAP LTR is only one of several LTR-like elements in purified fractions'3. Therefore the assumption of an independent CJD complex has some foundation, and other retroviral sequences are currently being examined in more detail. Although we are not wedded to a retroviral hypothesis, we have emphasized RNA studies using a methodological approach that removes contaminating genomic DNA. Viral RNAs appear to be most relevant, given the irradiation data for both retroviruses and scrapie, and the known repair capacities of several viral RNA polymerases including reverse transcriptase (reviewed in 11 
